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the conformational state of the ferrichromes.* 
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Summaryr The slow amide hydrogen-deuterium exchanges were studied 

in the ferrichrome analogues gallichrome, alumicrocin, altunichrysin and 

alumichrome A at pD 5.14. Substitution of Ga +3 for AI +3 increased the 

exchange rates, presumably because of a diminished binding affinity of 

the peptide for the heavier metal ion. An opposite kinetic effect was 

fotmd upon successive L..-seryl-for-glycyl substitutions in the series 

alumichrome, alumicrocin and alumichrysin. It is suggested thatseryl 

sidechain s teric and sol va tion pressures resul t in pronOlIDced effects on 
... 

the peptide backbone conformational stability. Introduction of negative 

charge, as in alumichrome A, increased the exchange rates, preslIl1lil.bly by 

shifting the parabolic rate-pD curve towards higher pD. m! and L\st 

contributions to L~e activation free energy were calculated from Eyring 

plots. The magnitude of the kinetic parameters allm's an estimate of the 

relative contributions of steric shielding and hydrogen bonding to the 

stability of each slow amide in the different analogues. Since these 

peptides have essentially identical solution confonnations, this study 

clearly shows that it is insufficient to describe the solution conforma-

tion of a peptide without referring, at the same time, to its stability 

in such. a conformation. The concept of conformational state is thus 

emphasized. 
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Introduction 

In the accompanying paper (1) we have described the molecular 

dynamics of alumichrore, the AI. +3 analogue of ferrichrome. By monitoring 

its slow anri.de hydrogen-deuterium exchange vs. pD, metal coordination was 

identified as the fundamental determinant for the peptide conformational 

stabili ty • Alumichrome proves to be a highly rewardmg compound for this 

kind of study since in addition to the substituted ornithyl residues, 

essential for its function, it only possesses glycyl residues. Its exchange 

process is thus more readily interpretable since neither steric, solvation· 
... 

nor electrostatic interactions of sidechains complicate the data. Further-

JOOre, by focusing on a single metal, AI +3, the complex interpretational 

problems arising from different chelate stabilities were obviated, and 

we were able to concentrate solely on the metal ~ proton competition 

for the ligands. 

In this communication we extend the previous study to include each 

and all of the above perturoatory effects through stepwise incorporation 

of specific changes in the .ferrichrame composition. Here we report the 

exchange kinetics of the slow amides of all those analogues whose solu

tion conformation we have already characterized (2). This set of com

pounds shows a basic static solution conformation which differs between 

analogues only by small rotations Q 10 deg.} in bonds along the peptide 

backbone. 

The first perturbation we consider is metal substitution: galli

chrome, the Ga +3 analogue of ferrichrQme, will be compared with. alurni

chrome. Then the glycyl residues at sites 2 and 3 will be substituted 

• 

, 
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by seryl residues ... * Finally; negative electrostatic charges h'ill be 

introduced by substituting tile Ci-N-hydroxy-L.-omithyl ~-N acyl group. 

Alumicrocin is the Al+3 complex of de ferri ferric roc in. It differs 

from alumichrome in having a seryl residue (Ser2} substituting for the 

glycyl at site 2. All..ll1lich.rysin, the Al+3 complex of deferriferrichrysin, 

differs from alumicrocin in having a seryl residue (Ser3) substituting 

for :the glycyl at site 3. Alumichrysin thus differs from alumichrome by 

seryl-for-glycyl substitutions at both sites 2 and 3. Ahmrichrome (and 

gall i chrome) , alumicrocin and alumichrysin thus possess the common tetra

peptide st;quence HzN-Glyl-Orn3-0rn2-0rnl -COOH, where Oml ,2,3 stands for 

6-N-acetyl .... o-N-hydroxy-k-omithine. Altmrichrome A, the last analogue to 

be considered, differs from alumichrysin in that it has trans-B-methyI 

glutaconic acid as the o-N-hydroxy-L-omithyl 6-N-acyl group. Since 

alumichrome A is otherwise identical with alumichrysin, the net effect 

is to add free carboxylic acid groups at the ends of the ornithyl side

chains. This results in the partial introduction, at pH 5.14, of three 

negative charges in the ~olecule. Fig. I summarizes all the composi-

tiona! infonnation relevant to the c01IpOlmds to be studied in this paper (3,4) . 

. The excellent single amide NH PMR spectral resolution in alumichrome is 

observed in all these compottrlds (Fig. 2). The conformationalimplica-

tions of these spectra have been discussed elsewhere(Z) and will not 

*For convenience and consistency with a previous paper (2), sites that 

. in ferrichrome are occupied by Glyl, GIy2 and Gly3 shall henceforth be 
·1' 

referred to as sites 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Non-ornithyl residues 

are labeled wi th a superscript to d~note the site occupancy; e.g., Ser3 

refers to a seryl at site 3. 
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be repeated here except when relevant f~r the analysis of the exchange 

data ... 

The availability of a number of analogues, differing by, specific 

perturbations either in the primary structure, the sidechain acyl group 

or the metal, makes these compOlmds a rather unique system in which the 

factors controlling hydrogen exchange in polypeptides may be distinguished. 

In fact, from the data presented in previous papers (1,2,5) it is evident 

that the six amides of the alumichromes are so distributed in different 

environments that the exchangeable hydrogens encompass the general kinetic 

"classes" found in proteins; as sumnarized by Englander (6) for ribo

nuclease, at pH 4.7 and 4°C, they are: 

0.) too fast, i.e., not measurable by ordinary tedmiques, attributed to 

tmhindered, sidechain, exchanging groups. Seryl CSOH (in aItnnicrocin, 

alumichrysin and alumichrome A) free e~methyl glutaconic acid COOH 

(in alumichrome A). 

(2)measurab Ie: 

(a) tl/2 ~ 5 min; random chain unhindered peptidyl NH groups: amides 

at sites I and 2. 

(b) tl/2 :t 2-3 hr: secondary and tertiary structure hydrogen-bonded 

peptidyl NH groups: amides of am 3 and of the res idue at si te 3. 

ec) tl/2 ~ large (i.e., order of days): hindered exchangeable groups 

and tertiary structure hydrogen-bonded amide NH protons: Ornl 

Qijnderedl,-, 01il2, (hydrogen-bonded to its own sidechain) . 

Our attention will be directed only to the same set of slowly 

exchanging hydrogens studied in alurnichrome, namely, the site 3 and the 

three ornithyl amides. The exchange kinetics were monitored by repetitive 

I '. 
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scannings of the amide NH resonance regi.on for solutions of each.. peptide 

in DZO, as previously described. Here, however, the pD was kept con

stant at 5.1450 as to eliminate that·variable. 

Materials and Methods 

Gallichrome, altnnicrocin, alurnichrysin aild alumicJrrome A samples 

were from batches already described (2). Alumichrome A was adjusted to 

pH 5 .14 in aqueous solution, evaporated and dried before use. TIlls pro

cedure was necessary in order to achieve the desired pD Upon solution 
'" 

in DZO. Solution of the acid chelate in basic DZO resulted in fast, 

base-catalyzed, exchange before the pD dropped to 5.14 with a consequent 

loss in signal arnpli tude at zero time. 

The remainder of the experimental procedures were identical to 

those described in the "Materials and Methods" sectiun of the preceding 

paper (1). 

Results and Discussion 

The data were handled in the s.~e way as in the preceding paper, 

i.e., semilogarithmic kinetic plots yielded 'k, the first order rate 

conc;tants, and these, in tum, yielded enthalpies emf) and entropies 

(t1S t ) of activation from Eyring plots a:ig. 3). Tables I and II show 

pertinent data with their standard deviations. 

(i) Gallichrome (fables I and II, Fig. 3a) 

At pD 5 . .14, 25°C, gallichrome exchanges its amide hydrogens for 

deuteritun at a slightly higher rate than does alt..mtichrome. The measured 

ornithyl ~Ft(25) values are from sao to 900 cal lower for gallichrome than 
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for alumic.hrome (11. This faster e~change migh.t be related to a greater 

confOr.mational f1e~ibi1ity of the Ga+3 relative to the AI+3 complex. 

Table I shows that the gallichrome ornithy1 AH t values are 4-5 kcal and 

ASt values 10 to 18 eu below the values found for a1umichrome (1). This 

could mean that the exchange in ga11ichrome proceeds through larger con

fonnational changes, similar to a1umichrome at pD 3.23 (1). Furthennore, 

the shift in ornithyl t,st relative to alurnichrome is of the order one 

would expect if the perturbing effect of the metal substitution resulted 

in weaker.binding, i.e., Ornl o(ll.st) = -IS eu, OmZ o(f.st} = -18 eu, and 

- 3 t 
Om o(ll.S) = -10 eu. 

Since the ionic radius of Ga +3 (0 .62 ~) is larger than that of AI +3 

(0.51}t) the possibility should be considered that the metal substitu

tion ndght cause some distortion of the peptide conformation by displacing 

the three omi thyl hydroxamate ligands radially outwards from the' metallic 

center. Any such structural rearrangement would most likely involve 

.rotations in the confonnational dihedral angles <p anc. 1/1. Within the 

experimental errors we have found that the <p angle does not reflect any 

. suCh change, suggesting that indeed the overall peptide backbone con

fonnation is not affected significantly when AI +3 is substituted by' 

Ga+3(2). Hence 1 the H-D exchange differences beb~een the peptides 

should be' attributed to chelate stability rather than to (static) 

conformational differences. 

Cii) Alumicrocin and alumiduysin (Tables I and II, Fig. 3, b and c) 

The overall stability of the a1umichromes to hydrogen exchange 

increases continuously upon successive replacement of the glycyl resi

dues at sites 2 and 3 in allD'nichrome by one and then two seryl residues, 

'II 
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i .. e., in alt.mri.crocin and alumic1uysin, respectively. It might have been 

anticipated that the exchange kinetics of Ser3 in. alumichrysin might 

differ from that of the glycyl residues at the same site 3 in alumi

chrome just because they are different residues with different inductive 

effects from the sidechain on the amide. Even the am 3 amide, by be ing 

h.ydrogen-bonded to the carbonyl of the residue at site 3, could feel such 

pel"tt:lrbation. What is perhaps surprising is that amides of amI and OmZ 

show decreased exchange rates in the seryl peptides. OmZ, invariantly 

located in the three analogues, between amI and Om3, senses the residue 

substitutions occurring at least two sites distant. Similarly, amI is 
... 

in a relatively invariant position in going from alumichrome to alumicrocin 

and is also affected by a substitution two residues away, although bearL,g 

no direct interaction. Recent studies on small model peptides have indeed 

shown that seryl-for-glycyl substitutions exert a negligible effect on the 

hydrogen exchange rate constants and have indicated that single residue 

substitutions affect only the nearest neighbor amides (7). It is obvious 

that somehow the substitution of glycyl by seryl residues in allIDlichrome 

markedly affects the overall stability of the peptide since these substi

tutions are sensed by amide hydrogens that are too distantly located in 

the molecule to be affected significantly either by direct inductive or 

steric shielding effects. 

There are at least two ways by which these substitutions could result 

in the observed changes; the first stems from slight confonnational dif

ferences driven by the particular steric requirements and solvation energies 

of glycine and serine; the second might arise from different strengths 

of the transannular hydrogen bond· when it is between Om-Ser or Om-Gly. 

These two possible contributions are independent and will be discussed 

separately. 
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On go~ from all.nnichrome to alumicrocin, it is fOlmd that the amide 

e~change rate constants are multiplied by approximately 1,0.3,0.2 and 0.6 

for Gly3, Ornl, Orn2 and Orn3 , respectively. It is hence interesting that 

the transannular bridging amide, Orn3 -NH: ~ ~O;"C-Gly3, which is the same 

in both peptides, shows little difference in hydrogen exchange stability, 

thus suggesting that the strength of this hydrogen bond per se is not 

t t affected. Furthenrore, the changes of tJ-{ and t.S are rather small for 

Orn3 relative to those observed for the other twu ornithyl amides, and 

this reinforces the suspicion that the orientation of this particular ... 

amide, as far as it affects the transannular hydrogen-bond stability, 

is only slightly affected by the seryl-to-glycyl substitution at site 2. 

[We prefer not to consider the changes in the Gly2 Mit and t.S t because of 

large uncertainties attributable to poor statistics in the data (only 3 

points).] It is, however, evident that'the increase in t.Ft (25) for the Om
l 

and Orn2 amide exchange is reflected mainly in a more abrupt entropy bar-

rier, suggesting that the exchange mechanism in alt.nnicrocin involves a 

rore significant conformational change than in alumichrome. The J NC values 

for OrnI , Orn2, and Orn3 are 8.S, 5.5, and 7.7 Hz for alumichrome and 9.0, 

5.3, and 6.9 Hz for alumicrocin, respectively (2),. The ~ dihedral angles 

calculated on basis of Bystrov's formula imply c~ rotations of -4, +2, and 

-6 degrees for Ornl, Om2, and Orn3 , respectively, on going from alurnichrome 

to alumicrocin (2). This Jileans that the substitution of a glycyl for a seryl 

residue at site 2 has generated only minor bond angle rotations along the 

peptide backbone ring in order to accompany the different steric and 

hydration requirements of the seryl sidechain relative to the glycyl a 

hydrogen. Hence the basic conformation of ferrichrome does not appear 

. .. 
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significantly affected when the hydration energy is changed ~ going 

from' a less to a more polar single residue sidechain. 

From the crystallographic studies of globular proteins a cornmon 

pattern of predominance of polar residues on the surface with non-polar 

groups within the hydrophobic regions of the molecules has emerged [see, 

~, (8)]. Since polar groups are stabilized in polar solvents, it 

should be expected that such an arrangement would confer max:ir.IUm 

stability to the protein in aqueous solution. It is most likely that 

upon dilution in water the protein molecule will tend to reach a confor-
... 

mation that optimizes the sidechain solvation contribution to the overall 

free energy minimization. Indeed, the need has been recognized that such 

solvation contributions should be included in conformational computations 

by energy miJ'limization criteria (9). For the case of oxytocin and vaso

pressin Gibson and Scheraga (10) have found that whe::eas the total confor-

mational energy depends on the inclusion of the corresponding solvation 

contribution, the resulting confonnations of minimum energy are relatively 

insensitive to the hydration. These are nanopeptides and Sdleraga (9) has 

pointed out that for such small molecules the difference between interior 

and exterior is not so clearcut as in the case of proteins such as myo-

globin or lysozyme where a partition of polar and non-polar residues between 

inside and outside is more precisely defined. In contrast to this view, 

we have found that single seryl-for-glycyl substitutions are of major 

o:1fonnational consequences for the metal-free peptides 0-1). This was 

attributed mainly to the solvation of the seryl sidechain. The negligible 

conformational effects observed in the alumichromes are then clear indica-

tions that coordination of the metal is their primary structural determinant, 

ill 
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very slightly affected by the seryl-for-glycyl substitutions. However, 

as the transition from alumichrome. to alumicrocin indi,cates I changes in 

the oveTall peptide stability arise which manifest themselves in a rather 

amplified fashion through the hydrogen exchange kinetics. No doubt these 

. minor changes, involving only relatively small bond angle rotations I could 

become important confor.mational determinants when they are integrated over 

all residues of a protein. 

In the above discussion solvation effects only were considered, 

while possible steric requirements arising from new interatomic contacts 

which could be of confonnational consequence were ignored. Since the 

serrl-for-glycyl substitution is at site 2, this last effect should not 

be significant in alumi.crocin: at site 2 the seryl residue is sandwiched 

between GIyl and Gly3, and its relatively bulkier sidechain should not 

find important obstacles to free rotation. Inspection of a space filling 

, 1OO1ecu1ar model indicates that this particular seryl shows insignificant 

steric hindrances even from the bulkier seryl residue at site 3, as in 

ferrichrome A and ferrichrysin. In thes,e last ~o compotmds I however I 

due to the particular configuration of the Ser3 within the cyclohexapeptide 

backbone wi th its amide hydrogen and carbonyl oxygen looking inwards from 

the ring, the sidechain finds itself quite restricted rotationally becauSe 

of steric contacts ~ett\reen its ~-hydrogen and oxygen atoms with the 

enclosing Ser2 amide hydrogen and Ornl C' carbonyl oxygen atoms. In this 

respect it is interesting to notice that Zalkin, Forrester and Templeton 

02) have foillld that in crystalline ferrichrome A the only sets of confor

mational dihedral angles 4> and 4>' that are outside, the limits allmved 

by contact criteria 
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are th.oseinvo1ving the glycy1 residue. By possessing the smallest possible 

sidechain, steric hindrances for glycine are reduced relative.to those 

of other amino acids (13). In solution one should, then expect that in 

·camparing alumichrysin with alumicrocin or altmri.chrome some conformational 

perturbations might arise both from steric contact pressures and solvation 

effects of the seryl sidechains. 

The pKa's of serine (2.21 and 9.15) are below those of glycine 

(2.34 and 9.6), indicating that the substitution of Gly3 in alumichrome 

and ahnnicrocin by Ser3 in alumichrysin should favor pa~·ticipation of 

the Ser3 NH in a transannular hydrogen-bond wi th the Om3 c=o and weaken 

the alternate bridge (C=O of the first with NH of the second). While 

the exchange rate constant of the glycy1 amide at site 3 does not change 

in going from alumichrome to ahmricrocin, there is a sixfold decrease when 

this site is occupied by a seryl residue in alumichrysin (Table II) . 

.Analysis of the tHt and 6S t shifts indicates that 6St is more positive 

for the seryl than for the glycyl occUpancy of site 3 and that the net 

kinetic stabilization is through tH t, which is a few· kca1 higher in the 

£onner than in the latter. Furthermore, minor conformational differences 

in the peptide backbone arising from the seryl sidechain solvation pres

sures could result in the Ser3 amide NH being so oriented that it can 

hydrogen-bond while in alumichrome or a1umicrocin .the glycyl at the same 

site can not. Indeed, in discussing proton transfer in aqueous solutions, 

Eyring and Cole (4) have stressed the relevance of proper steric factors 

with. regards to hydrogen hond strength. This view is supported by the 

shift to lower fields (~ 61 Hz) of the Ser3 NI-i resonance in altnnichrysin 

(and alumichrome A) relative to the corresponding Gly3 resonance in 

III 
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alumichrome or alumicrocin, as should result from a stronger (larger Mit) 

hydrogen bond (Fig. 21. This resonance shift occurs desp i te the tendency 

of a free seryl NIl. to shift to higher fields relative to a glycyl Nli in 

in the same confonnational location (viz., the ",12 Hz resonance shift 

in going from GlyZ in alumichrame to Ser2 in alumicrocin, see Fig. Z). 

"The binding constant for Fe +3 is large~ for ferrichrysin (log k = 

30) than for ferrichrome (log k = 29.1) (15). Hence the conformational 

stability gain resulting from successive seryl-for-glycyl substitutions 
. ... 

manifests itself not only through the amide NH hydrogen" exchange rates 

but also in the strength of metal binding, which confirms our proposal 

that these two phenomena are closely interrelated. It should be emphasized 

that the enhanced metal binding results from the new stresses generated 

at the backbone upon the seryl-for-glycyl substitutions. It is therefore 

possible that if the donor and acceptor groups are locked in a given 

spatial configuration, the probability of. generation of the hydrogen

bonded species should increase as a longer correlation time would then 

favor the interaction. In such a kinetic view, a strengthening of the 

site 3.NH hydrogen bond could result. 

In alumichrysin the enhanced stability of Orn3 against hydrogen 

exchange is due to a relatively higher ~Ht since the ~St, within the 
. . 

experimental error, is positive and very small. TIlls implies that in 

alumichrysin the conformation at this site is more stable than in alumi

chroxooandthan in alumicrocin~ to a lesser extent. It also suggests 

that the exchange mechanism might not involve significant coruonnational 

c:Jlanges. Since the ~IR spectra show this amide resonance to move 

towards lower fields in going from alumichrome to alurnicrocin (25 Hz 

.. 
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shiftl and thence to a1umichrysin (p3 Hz shift) it appears that indeed 

the transannUlar Om3 ~NH"· ·O=C-Res3 hydrogen bond is strengthened: through 

the successive seryl substitutions in spite of the opposing inductive 

effect of the -CHz0H sidechain. We think this should be attributed to an 

~~.hanced confonnational stability of the whole molecule, as was discussed 

above. 

Within experimental errors mt and lI.st for Om2 do not differ much 

betl\een alumicrocin and alurnichrysin; the 700 cal increase in the amide 

~·drogen exchange lI.Ft (25) of the second over the first being attributable 
, 

to the lIHt increase since the 6St shift is positive. The relative con-

stancy found for its J NC value (2) supports the opinion that the basic 

configuration and chemical envirornnent of this residue does not vary much 

fran one peptide to the other. TIris amide hydrogen, being hydrogen-bonded 

~o its own oN-hydra.-xy oxygen atom and situated betwEen amI and Om3 should 

not sense directly the seryl-for-glycyl substitutions on the peptide back

lone. Thus the measured kinetic changes should be a reflection of a 

strengthened hydrogen bond resulting from an overall conformational stability 

, g;ain in the molecule arising from the amino acid substitutions as already 

discussed. The ~8 Hz shift towards lower fields of this resonance in going 

f~ alumicrocin to alumichrysin (Fig. 2) supports this contention. 

For Oml the variations in bO,th &It and lI.st are larger from one pep-

~:~e to the other. Thus, on going from alumichrome to alumicrocin tJ-It 

tlrops about 2 kcal while lI.st drops about 9 eu, the approximate threefold 

&!crease in, its hydrogen exchange rate being mainly attributable, to an 

~tltropic effect. HOlvever, in the transition from altnnicrocin to alumi.chrysin 

~jth 6Ht and 6St increase, 6St recovering the value it had in alumichrome 
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while 6H't reaches 2.2.· .. 3 kcal. Consistent with ·the wider variability 

~served in the chemical shilts (Fig.. 2} and in the J NC coupling constants 

[yielding rOtations of -4 degrees in going from alumichrome to alumicrocin, 

and of +10 degrees in going from aIurnicTOcin to alumichrysin (2)J, is the 

likelihood that the 6Ht and 6S t shifts reflect relatively larger rotations 

in the peptide backbone bond angles. Futthennore, since OmI lies next 

to site 3, the substitutioll of a seryl for a glycyl at this site could 

also' decrease its amide hydrogen exchange rate by merely increasing the 

steric shielding by the bulkier seryl sidechain. These environmental 

perturbations could affect the structure of water sufficiently to influence 

the reactivity.of this amide as it~is buried within a hydrophobic pouch 

(1,16) • 

(iii) Alt.m1ichrome A (Tables I and II, Fig. 3d) 

frur results for the alumichrome A hydrogen-deuteritm exchange 

kinetics at pD 5,14 are in good agreement .with the hydrogen-tritium 

exchange data at pH 4.7 reported by Emery (17). The differences between 

values for alumichrome A and those for bulk exchange of ferrichrome A may 

be related to the higher kinetic stability of the aluminum complex towards 

exchange, as discussed for ferrichrome (1). An interesting feature of 

the ~errichrome A hydrogen exchange is that the :resul ts reported by Emery 

show an increase in the number of slowly exchanging hydrogens as well as 

a decrease in the exchange rate as the pH is lowered from 4.7 to 3.0 
! 

crable III). These shifts are opposite to those for ferrichrome (and 

a1umichrome) and would seem to contradict the explanation given previously 

for the pD dependence of the ferrichrome hydrogen exchange. This contra

diction is only apparent: while the structure of ferrichrome is de-stabilized 

' .. 
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as the medium is acidified to ~R3 the structure o~ ferrichromeA is 

stabilized through.. titration of the three free acylating IS-methyl gluta

conate groups _ Indeed, in the range 2. 5 ~ pH ?; 3.0 ferrichrome A can 

be crystallized from water as the tricarboxylic acid. Thus, in the case 

of ferrichrome A both intrinsic amide hydrogen exchange and overall pep

tide stability cooperate in reducing the exchange rates of the protected 

amide ·hydrogens when the pH is brought to around 3 . We believe that this 

different pH dependence of the ferrichrome A exchange is excellent evi

dence fOr the applicability of the LinderstT¢m-Lang model to ferrichrome 

at acidic pH's • 

. Comparison of the kinetic data for alumiduysin and for alumichrome A 

at pD 5.14 shows that while the Ser3 amide exchanges its hydrogen at about 

the same rate in both compounds, the rates for the ornithyl amides are 

doubled in alumichr~e A relative to alumichrysin (Table II, c and d). 

These two pep tides have the same primary structure and any difference in 

the exchange kinetics should be attributed to their different ornithyl 

oN-COO) -acyl groups. Th~ higher conjugation of the ferrichrome A relative 

,to the ferrichrysin hydroxamate might be responsible for the reported 

higher Fe+3 binding constant of ferrichrome A [log k ~ 32, (3)] relative 

to that of ferrichrysin [log k = 30, (15) 1; this would resul t, however, 

in a decreased rate of hydrogen exchange of alumichrome A relative to 

a1 umi cllIysin. 

When discussing Oml hydrogen-deuterium exchange in alumichrome (1) 

We mentioned hOly environmental stabilization of the cationic or anionic 

intermediates could affect the rates of the acid- or base-catalyzed 

amide hydrogen exchange. Since at pD 5.14 JIDst o£the onlithyl sidechains 
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are negatively charged Cat the 6-methyl glutaconate fre~ carboxyl group) 

an effect of this kind could be responsible for the hydrogen exchange 
'. . . 

shift of alumi..chrome A relative to alum.:ichrysin. Such. a negative charge 

would de-stabilize the anionic intennediate involved in the base-cata-

lyzed exchange and stabilize the cationic intermediate involved in the 

acid-~ata1yzed exchange. The net observable rate shift at a constant 

pD \llould depend both on the efficiency of the inductive effect. as well 

as on therate-pD profile of the ornithyl amides hydrogen exchange (18). 

In this regard it should be noted that oxidation of bacitracin A, a cyc1o-
~ . 

heptapeptide possessing a tail of five amino acids, affects the exchange 

rates of all the measurable classes of protons (19). Upon cleaving the 

thiazole ring at the sulfur site the oxidation introduces a negative 

charge near the end of the attached linear pentapeptide. The kinetic 

effect occurs at all pH I S and shifts the pH of mininn.ml exchange by 'VO. 3 pH 

units towards higher values. In going from ferrichrysin to ferrichrome A, 

at pD 5 .14 ~e~egative charges are introduced, each of which is lo~ated 
. much closer to the corresponding ornithyl amide than is the extra nega

tive charge in oxidized bacitracin A to most ofthecycloheptapeptide 

backbone amides. Hence it would be expected that the overall shift of 

the exchange rates would be much more drastic for the ornithyl amides 

of ferrichrome A than for the amides of baci~racin A; so much so that. 

the net effect could result in a net acceleration of the exchange rate 

if, at pD 5.14, ferrichrome A is exchanging on the acid-catalyzed side 

of the parabolic rate-pD curve .. 

Because altnnichrome A at pD 5.14 is an anion, in our experiments 

the colIDter ion being Na+, it may be argued that th~ higher ionic strength 
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of the alumichrome A solution. relative to the alumichrysin solution could 

affect the homologous amides exchange rates, as has been observed in 

various proteins (20). Unless this higner salt concentration affects the 

Al +3 binding affinity of the alumichrome A hydroxamate, we do not think 

that, at the concentration of our solutions, it had any effect on the 

intrinsic amide hydrogen exchange. The constancy ~f the Ser3 exchange 

rates, in going from a1umichrysiri to alumichrome A, would tend to support 

this interpretation. In bacitracin A no sal t effect was detected on the 

one slow proton in going from 0.1 to 1. 0 M NaCl (19). Furthennore, 

neither the differences in 6Htnor in 6St between alumichrysin and alumi-

chrome A would suggest significant changes in· the mechanism of the hydrogen 

exchange (Table II). The correlation between the amide hydrogen exchange 

kinetics of these tWo compounds clearly stands out as an excellent example 

of how two peptides that have the same primary amino acid sequences and 

solution co nfo nna t ions can easily differ ip. their exchange rates because 

of electrostatic effects. This points to another serious limitation of 

bulk hydrogen exchange measurements as probes· of the solution conformation 

of proteins. 

Civ) The 6Ht~oSt compensation 

It is evident from our data that the overall variation for iFt (at 

25°C) is from about 21 kcal to 25 kcal. Since ~Ft = ~t - T~St, the tem

perature fixes the relative weights of ~t and ~Ht on the, overall ~Ft 

barrier. !Ale to the exponential dependence of the rate constant k on 

AFt, a variation in ~.Ft of 600 cal will result in about 100% change in 

the observed rates. At 25°C a positive change in 6F
t 

of 600 cal could 

arise from a purely enthalpic change qf the same ma~tude, from a change 
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in 6St ofahout-l eu or from additive contributions of intermediate mag

ID.tude of botlL . In spite of the· relatively wide variability in the tJI t 

and 6S t values for the amides of the different analogues...tmdel:" different· 

acidity conditions (1), the observed exchange rates do not seem to reflect 

them precisely. It appears that changes in AH t that would result in large 

kinetic differences are poised by changes in ~s t of the same sign which 

combine to produce relatively minor changes in ~F t. We employ the term 

H re1ative" in the sense that the range of variability of the exchange 

rate constants is much less than what would be measured if the exchange 

rates refl-ected only changes in &It or in liSt. Because of the exponential 

dependence of the rate constant on ~Ft, its observed 4 kca1 variability 

range results in~quite large kinetic changes with half lives varying from 

a few to 416 min in alurnichrome (1) and even up to about 5500 min when the 

different analogues are compared at pD 5.14 [see data in Table II and 

in Table II of (1)]. 

The advantage of kinetic temperature dependence studies within the 

framework of the absolute reaction rate theory, is obvious since two 

parameters are obtained whose ranges of variability are much wider than 

that of the activation free energy on· which the observed rate constants 

explicitly depend. Furthermore, the magnitude, sign and shift of both 

tJIt and liSt are interpretable on the basis of the structure of the inter

mediate relative to the ground states, tJIt in terms of its stability and 

liS t in tenns 0 fits randoITUless. These t\\o parameters are hence highly 

informative with regard to L~e mechanism of the peptide conformational 

fluctuations • 

In Fig, 4 lIHt is plotted ~ ~st for all the data points for alumi

chrome at different pD's [Table II in (1)] and for ti1e analogues at pD 5.14 

.. 

... -
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crable Ul~ A linear trend~ wi,th. slope of ",37SoK, is apparent. The 

enthalpy-entropy compensation phenomena has been observed in water solu

tions of proteins and small molecules (21}. The tendency of ilHt and ilSt 

to shift algebraically in the same direction haS also been found between 

the 6Hand ~S of hydrogen bond formation in various systems by Pimentel 

and ~Clellan (22). As explained by these authors, the correlation is 

intuitively obvious: a higher value of &It would mean that the starting 

state is more stable, hence more tightly structured and ordered, than 

the intennediate state I. In reaching this intermediate state from a rela-

tively stable initial confonnation, a major disordering of the system is 

implied, hence a relatively more positive entropy for the activated state 

and thus a more positive (algebraically larger) ilSt. In other words, the 

aH
t -6St compensation is a consequence of observational limitations as the 

kinetic range detennin~d frrnn these experiments samples a rather restricted 

region of the whole reaction coordinate space. By probing different 

mechanisms, an individual amide can follow a reaction pathway that does 

not increase too much its initial energy. In following such a course the 

pathway is substantially deep in the energy surface of the reaction coordi

nate space and requires of the system peculiar configurations to accommodate 

it, resulting in large, observable negative ~st. Alternatively, the 

exchange might proceed along a shallow energy trough in the reaction 

coordinate space so that not mudl conformational selectivity is required 

in the intennediate state, resulting, hence, in more positive ilSt,S [see, 

!:.:.8.:.., (23)]. 

From Table II' in this and the accompanying pap~r (1) it can be 

seen that - 24 <" .1S t ~ 5 eu for the alumicJrromes' and gallichrome. This 
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indicates" that wi thin the exper:imental errors (which.. average. about !Z eu} 

the intennediate is in general either more ordered (j..ts entropy being 

more negative than that of the initial state) or of about the same degree 

of organization as the initial state,. but it is never of a significantly 

greater randonmess. This would mean, then, that when m tallows it (as 

seems to be the case for alundchrarne at pD 3.23 or gal Ii chrome atipD 5.14) 

enough flexibility is present in the peptide to reach improbable conforma

tions where the particular amides have a better chance of interacting . 

with_ the exchanging solvent. However, 'when &It is large (~, Oml NH 

in alumichrorne J pD 7.22), the extent of ordering of the intermediate 

does not seem to be much different from that of the starting state, 

thus suggesting that no significant conformational change takes place and 

that the particular amide is exchanging through a "leak in-leak out" 

mechanism that does not involve a major unfolding of the native conformation. 

The fact that we never observe large positive ~st would suggest that 

the ferrichromes rarely fluctuate away from their most probable conformations 

or, in other words, their ground state confor.mations are not only energeti-

. cally but also ,statistically very stable. 

(v) Conclusions 

The confonnational differences betJ .... een gallichrome and alumichrome, 

between alumichrysin and alurnichrome A, and within the series alumi~ome, 

alumicrocin and altmri.chrysin, are indeed minor as indi.cated by their 

almost identical PMR parameters (2). In vi.ew. of the substantial range in 

exchange rates observed for these pep tides , the meri.t of bulk hydrogen 

exchange measurements in proteins would seem to be of duDious value as 

an indicator of the static molecular confonnation. Proteins are much 
! 
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more complex than any of the pep tides studied in this project and their 

intramolecular interactions far outnumber those present in the ferri

chromes. The wide variability in the exchange rates of the individual 

amides manifested by the compounds studied here would have been diffi-

011 t to rationalize in the absence of the detailed conformational pic

ture provided by the X -ray and PMR studies. A mere substitution of a 
, 

seryl-for-glygl residue (alumicrGcm ~ altnnichrysin) at site 3 more than 

doubles the exchange half times of all the slow amides and multiplies by 

10 that of Orn3 without inflicting any major conformational change other 
.... 

than slight rotations C'? 10 degrees) along the peptide backbone. One 

would be bold to venture an interpretation invoking such subtle changes 

on the sole basis of bulk hydrogen exchange experiments. 

The overall pattern of interactions in the metallochromes is obviously 

complex. The confonnational state is driven by solv1.tion of the seryl 

sidechains as well as by interatomic steric pressures and even new trans

amide hydrogen bond affinities. On going from one ar-alogue.to the other. the 

cause for these changes resides in the seryl-for-glycyl substitutions, the 

metal substitutions, or the hydroxamate acyl group substitution. Within 

the frame\'lOrk of the Linderstr¢m-Lang hypothesis the resulting confor-

mations are more or less stable, as reflected by their metal-binding 

affinities and amide hydrogen exchange kinetics. Rather than confonna-, 

tiona! differences, it is the stresses present in the molecules that vary 

from one analogue to the other. Thus, rather.than referring to the tlcon-

formation" of the ferrichromes, we prefer to describe a "conformational 

state", which. implies both. the predominant static conformation and its 

stability .. 
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It has been observed that pig insulin exhibit? a retarded hydrogen

deuterium exchange relative to the bovine homologue (241. The porcine 

protein differs flom the bovine in that a threonyl replaces an alanyl at 

site A8 and an isoleucyl replaces a valyl at site AID. The further 

stabilization of the porci~e relative to the bovine insulin was attributed 

by the authors to the" additional hydroxylated sidechaiIi of the fonner 

relative to the latter as it allows for the possibility of additional 

intramolecular hydrogen bonding. This exemplifies the influence a single 

hydroxyamino acid can manifest on the conformational stability of a pro

tein of at'" least the size of insulin. 

, From the combined evidence provided by the IlHt
· and Ilst values for 

the hydrogen exchange, the PMR chemical shifts and their temperature 

dependence (5,2), we are led to conclude that for alumichrome and, to a 

J lesser extent, for alumicrocin, the X-ray model for crystalline ferri-

chrome A holds. For alumichrysin and alumichrome A these same data would 

tend to suggest a departure from the crystalline structure when in solution 

by the introduction of a second t;ransannular hydrogen bond, namely, 

Qm3_C=O .•. HN-Ser2 , as in the Schwyzer model forcyclohexapeptides. This 

apparent contradiction might be explained by the smaller perturbatory 

effect of the sol vent on cHumichrome than on the seryl peptides, where 

sol vat ion 6f the seryl sidec.lillins could result in significant confonnational 

pressures in the transition from the crystalline to the solution state (2). 

The comparative amide NK spectral and kinetic data for alumicrocin and 

alumichrysin indicate that the presence of a seryl residue at site 3 might 

be an important stabilizing factor for the 6-fold confonnation of the 

- peptide backbone. Considerations of sidechain inductive effects and the 

calculated conformational dihedral angles support such an interpretation. 

II' 

.. -
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FIGURE. LEG~1)S 

. Fig, 1. Planar structure of the ferrichromes investigated in this paper. 

The numbers in circles label the sites and the6-N-acyl~o-N-hydroxy-L--" - -
000 thyl residues consistent with previous use 0.). R2 and R3 represent 

sidechai:ns of those glyc;yl or seryl residues .at sites 2 and 3 respectively, 

site 1 being occupied by a glycyl residue (Rl=H). R represents the acyl 

group in the hydroxymate moiety (acetic acid or trans -8 -methyl- glutaconic 

acid) and M represents the octahedrallY coordinated trivalent metal ion. 

The compositional differences among the ferrichrome analogues s.tudied here 

are: 

... R2 R3 R M+3 

gallichrome H H ffi3 Ga+3 

alumichrome H H Qf
3 

Al+3 

alunicrocin CHOH 2 H Qf
3 

Al+3 

al umi chrys in Oiz°H aI20H Qf
3 

Al+3 

alurni chrome A CH20H CHZOH 
,-/Qf3 

H " a-IZCOOH 

Al+3 

All these peptides contain the common tetrapeptide sequence H2N-Glyl-orn3-

QrnZ-Ornl-COCH between sites 2 and 3. H-bonds found in crystalline ferri-

chrome A are shmffi here by dashed lines. In solution, evidence presented 
i 

here and elsewhere (2) suggests the existence of the weaker H-hond 

Res3-Mf. ~ ·O=C-Orn3 which is of mote 'significance \\'hen a seryl residue 

occupies site 3. Fig, 1 in the accompanying paper el) shows a projection 

of the conformational model, 'ihicn is little perturbed from one analogue 

to the other. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS (Cont.) 

Fig.. Z", Diagram of the amide Nt{ proton magneti.c resonance region of 

gallichrome and the, alumicfuomes in aqueous solution, pD 5.14, at 56.SoC (2). 

The chemical shifts are referred to internal tert-butyl alcohol and are 
, -

expressed in parts per million (ppm) 'and Hertz Q-izl 'at the top and bottom 

of the diagram respectively. All the resonances are well resolved even 

though their particular mul tiplet structure might be obscured by exchange

broadening. Thus, the doublet of the Se;2 NH waS never satisfactorily 

resolved in this solvent although it is clearly detected in (CD3)2S0. For 

identification purposes this particular resonance is depicted here as a 

. doublet. Resonanceassigmnents to particular amides along the cyclohexa-

peptide backbone are given on top and bottom of the diagram and should be 

referred to Fig. 1. It should be noted that at site 2 the seryl resonance 

at 1566.3 Hz in alumicrocirt substitutes for the glycyl resonance at 1578.5 

Hz in alumichrome. Similarly, the sery13 at 1365.3 Hz in alumichrysin 
\ 

substitutes for the glycyI3 at 1304.7 H~ in alumicrocin. Furthermore, 

resonances of specific residues shift in going from one analogue to the other, 

the most evident being the relative inversion of the rec:onance positions r

of Ser2 and Orn3 in going from alumicrocin to alumichrysin Cor to alumi-

chrome A). 

Fig. 3. Absolute reaction rate theory plots for the sImi amide hydrogen"

deuterium exchange kinetics, at pD 5.14, of gallichrome (a), alumicro~in (b) , 

alumichrys·in Cc) and ahnnichrome A (9-). The plots are for the three omi

thyl r-l{' s and, except in La), for the NH of the residue at site 3. At pD 

5.14 G1y3 for gal1ichrome exchanges too fast to be monitored by the tech

nique used. The lines are weighted linear least squares fits of -Rln~ 

" 
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FIGURE LEGENDS leont.1 
.... 1 

in cal/eK x mole) versus inverse temperature in COl<). • The weight for 

each. point'is giyen hr the inverse logarithmic error of the corre~onding k. 

Slopes of these linear plots yield mt, the enthalpy of activation, while 

the intercept (at T-I = O} yields 65 t , the entropy of activation. AHtand 

6St so detennined, together with their standard deviations, are given 

in Table II. These figures should be compared to the one for alumichrome 

fOr measurements at the same pD [Fig. 4c in (1)]. 

Fig. 4. Plot of the enthalpy (tJ-I t) ~ the entropy (65 t) contr:ibutions 

to the sl~-r amide hydrogen-deuterium exchange free energy of activation 

CApt) of the ferrichrome analogues. Each dot represents a particular amide 

. belonging to a certain analogue and for exchange not. necessarily me'asured at 

the same pD. The plot is based on data presented in Tables II of this and 

the accompanying paper (1) and is expressed in those same units, namely, 

kilocalories/mole for ~t and entropy units (eu=calorie/oK x mole) for ~t. 

The reader is referred to those tables for the experimental uncertainties of 

eaCh point not shown in this plot. 
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TABLE I 

pD 5 .. 14 . 

I. 
( ; 

(11) Ga11ichrome 
.~-

T G1y3 Om1 Orn2 Orn3 

,-, 
21.4 0.0029!0.OOOl 0.0060'!0.0001 + 0.0062-0.0001 

30.0 0.0081'!0.OO05 0.0163'!0.0006 0.0203:0.0007 ',\ 

0.0103'!0.OOO6 0.0233:0.0011 
.+ :, 

35.8 0.0316-0.0005 ',,} 

42.5 0.0173~0.0007 0.0396:0.0012 + 0.0447-0.0013 

50.3 0.0407'!0.OO16 0.0839:0.0076 0.1296:0.0077 

, ... (b) Alumicrocin t, 
\':' 

T G1y3 Om1 .Orn2 Orn3 f·· 

0.0650'!0.0015 
~ .. 

21.4 

30.0 0.2281:0.0062 O.OOOg'!O.OOOl 0.0017~0.0001 0.0038:0.0001 

35.8 + 0.2914-0.0116 0.0017!0.OO01 0.0034:0.0002 0.0061:0.0002 

42.5 0.0022:0.0003 0.0052:0.0002 0.0147:0.0005 

50.3 0.0073'!0.OO06 0.01S1:0.0007 0.0444'!0.0026 

57.7 0.0146'!0.000S 0.OZ8S!0.0008 0.0684!0.0025 

66.2 0.0245'!0.0010 + 0.OSS7-0.0020 J.161S!0.0131 

(c) Alumichrys in 

T Ser 3 Orn1 Orn2 Orn3 
, 
I 

21.4 0.0116:0.0001 .. I 30.0 0.0258:0 .. 0014 0.0005:0.0001 0.0003:0.0001 t 
+ 

35.8 0.0814-0.0020 .. I 
0.1479:0.0032 

+ + + 
42.2 0,0012-0.00.01 O.OoZo-O.ooOl 0.0028 -0.0001: 1 

+ + + 0.0068:0.0001 I' 50.7 0 .. 2855-0,00.9.4 0.,0022-0.0002 0.0048-0.0001 
r 

+ . . + . 
0.0178:0.0007 

! 

57.7 0,0061-0.0003 0.0096-0.0004 I 

66.2 0 •. 0124:0.0006 
+ 0.0.182-0.0006 0.0338:0.0007 

73:1 0.0308:0.0022 + 
0.0438-0.002S 0.1206:0.0036 

I', 
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TABLE l (Cont.} 

Cd) Alumichrome A 

Orn.
l 

0.0017:0.0002 
+ 0.0031-0.0004 

0.0057:0.0004 

0.0132:0.0014 

0.0220:0.0024 

0.0502:0.0055 

o .0029!0 .0001 

0.0063!0.0005 
+ 0.0093-0.0010 

0.0229:0.0012 

0.0411:0.0054 

o .0733!0 .0074 

0.0037!O.0004 

0.0080!0.0002 

a .0118!0 .0005 

0.0281!0.0031 

0.0631!0.0029 

0.1391!0 .0112 

The first order rate constants (k) for the hydrogen-deuterium exchange of 

the slowly exchanging amides of the a1umichromeana1ogtie?" gal1ichrome (a) , 

alunicrocin (b), a1umichrysin C.c) and a1umichrome A Cd). The values were 

c;alcu1ated for the individual amides from the slopes of the linear ~east 

squares fits of the experimental data points. The k values together with 

their standard deviations are tabulated ~ temperature (T) at pD 5.14 

for the individual analogues. The units are min-1 for k and °c for T . 

. Each particular value of k reflects a linear fit of a number of points 

which. typically varied from 5 to 10 depending on the particular amide 

and temperature. The statistical quality of the first 'order adjustments 

is reflected in their corresponding standard deviations. Because the 

exchange of the gallichrome G1y3 amide NH is too fast, it was not .monitored 

and the corresponding data are absent in Ca). 
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TABLE II 

pD 5.14 
. ! 

H.+ S1- F+ (~51 k (251 tIll (25) 
'Y .... , ... 

(a) Gal1ichrome 

. 3 I. 

Gly 

om1 + 15.9-1.3 + -24.3-4.1 + 23.1-1.8 0.0043 161.30 

Orn2 + 16.0-0.9 + -22.2-2.8 
. + 
22.7-1.2 0.0089 77.73 

Om3 + 17.9-1.7 + -15.7-5.6 + 22.6-2.4 0.0100 68.99 

(b) Alunicrocin 
, 

G1y3 '+ 19.3-5.0 + -6.5-16.8 + 21.2-7.1 0.1018 6.80 

Om1 + 18.8-1.3 + -18.6-4.0 + 24.4-1. 7 0.0005 1396.75 

Orn2 + 19.4-'0.8 + -15.3-2.5 + 24.0-1.1 0.0010 1335.57 
Orn3 + 21.1-1.0 + -8.3-3.2 + 23.6-1.4 0.0020 350.10 

(c) Alumichrysin 

Ser3 + 21.0-1. 7 
+ . 

-4.2-5.7 + 22.2-2.4 0.0182 38.08 

Om1 + 22.3-1.6 + -9.7-4.9 + 25.2-2.2 0.0001 5491.57 ' 
Om2 + 20.3-0.6 + -14.8-1.9 

+ . 
24.7-0.8 0.0003 2383.23 

Orn3 + 25.9-1.5 + 3.2-4.5 + 24.9-2.0 0.0002 3463.08 

Cd) A1umic.~rome A 

Ser3 + 23.9-0.6 + 5 .. 5-2'.0 + 22.3-0.9 0~0170 40.68 

Om1 + + + 0.0003 2702.48 21.1-:-0.9 -12.2-2.8 24.8-1.2 ., 
Orn2 + ' , -"'"':l3 .'2 ! 3 • 4 + 0.0005 ·.r396.84 20.5~1.1 24.4-1.5 

Orn3 + 
22.6'-0.7 + -5 .. 9-2.3 + 24.4-1.0 0.0005 1408.32 

, 

The activation enthalpy ~Rt and the activation entropy ~st for the amide 

hydrogen-deuterium exchange of the alumichrome analogues gallichrome (a), 

alumicrocin (b) , alumichrysin (~) and altnnichrome A (d) at pD 5.14. The 
. . 
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TABLE. It (Cont .) 

kinetic parameters correspond to the equivalent slowly exchanging amides 

(si te 3 plus the three ornithyl Nl.!} in the four analogues and have be~n 

detennined from weighted least squares fits of the absolute reaction rate 

theory expressions for the temperature dependence of the first order rate 

constants given in Table I, and depicted in Pig. 3. The standard devia-

tions, which. reflect the statistical quality of the adjustments, are 

included. Also included in the table are the activation free energies 

6Ft (2S) at ZSOC, calculated from the tabulated llHt andllS t on the basis 

of the expression liFt = lIHt - TllSt, and their tmcertainties as propagated 

from the s~andard deviations of llHt and llSt. The first order rate con

stants k(ZS) and exchange half times tl/zC2S) , calculated for all the 

measured amides at 25°C from llFt C2S) 

6Ft 
. k KT RT t., express10n = Ii e , are Suown. 

and the absolute reaction rate theory 

These values are convenient since they 

enable comparison of the relative exchange kinetic behavior of all the 

amides tmder identical temperature (ZSOC) and acidity (PD 5.14) conditions. 

The data foralumichrome at pD S .14 [Table II (c) in (1) ] should be com

pared with that for the analogues presented here. The reader is reminded, 

however, that·the measured rate constants are given in Table I together 

with. their experimental tmcertainties. As stated in Table I and Pig. 3, 

the gallichrorne Gly3 amide exchang~s too fast at pDS.14 and hence it~ 

corresponding kinetic parameters are not included inCa). 6Ht and'llpt(2S) 

are expressed in kilocalories, liSt in eu (= call CO Kelvin x mole)), k(25) 

in min- l and t1/2CZSl in min. 
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TABLE. III 

. , 
, ..• 4 (' , . p". I . 

pH. = 3,0 4,7 7.0 

CAl' Ferrichrome A' 426 C4.2} 270 ,(3. 2} 180 (1.8) 

pD= 5~14 , 

(B) Alumichrome A Ser3 20.55 

Ornl 1475.36 

'Orn2 777.20 

Orn3 737.81 

Half times, in minutes, of hydrogen-tritium exchange for fe rri chrome A (A) 
, , 

and of hydrogen-deuterium exchange for its AI +3 analogue rB) • The values 

for the ferric complex were measured at '30°C by Emery (14) wIllIe those for 

alumichrome A are calculated from the free energy of activation at 30°C 

obtained from the kinetic data (t.Ht and liSt) as report~d in Table ir. 

The values in parentheses are number of slowly exchanging hydrogens (per 

mole of peptide) obtained by Emery by zero-time extrapolation of. the 

bulk exchange kinetic curves. 

". 
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r------------------LEGALNOTICE---------------------. 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission, nor any of their employees, nor 
any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes 
any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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